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NEW ÀDVBRTISKMKrfSr
STAGE DECEPTIONS. CHARGE OF THE TEXANSMail.SEukig Colonist. Caiis received; the Princess of Wàlee hsd 

tamed her back and was talking to

taSfbSTJïîî Mo»sirs^ “»« Bunk,-
not unjustly, that thé Prinoe of M confeetioa», Not- D«=.»t«»s,.g^ into 
remarkable for hi. tact, bat own thé moat » quarts»-® fWAjjjkKm wth «me 
distinguished social warriors sometimes men, jgg •* whom ri*bhed ran m the 
low their heed, where s prott, .omm's nedk, roâmtmg .prob.bljr f.Ul wooed, 
interest. .re ooooerned, end st thi. me The tttetr «. toown wd w.ll be «reeled
wnwl.tionnoyf ro,Tl Uror^Th^Prto^ * R?b|°‘*°>f t^* d^?r’ *h°^, fran

«îi0o^to*MmD LTog^îy^n q'ai’te'lk.ud ^eeD
roioef »0h, the Prince» would like to h.nded e,er to the Owjd. «.thordie  ̂
tell ,00—." The Prinoera turned .round, The book, hive eipended»10,000 in bring- 
•urveyed Mr*. Langtry quite u thooah ing him to jamioe. 
die did not.ee her, gsre w .light . bow An elderly couple of 
that the inclio.tion of the hnd.nd here' are reported by tbmr tradesmen to 
moot imperceptible, and then del.berately here shot themaejeea up since the am.il- 
turned her beck and resumed her oonrer- pox soar., only tektog m prom,on. left 
sation with her friend.. It ww the on th. stoop.
hotteet dav of the season, but the then- A fire broke ont thi. morning in the 
mometer seemed to drop’, hundmd de- Bell Telephone Company', work.. The 
grew; the Prince looked exqui.it.ly tool- fljmw worked up through^the promue. 
Uh, Mrs. Langtry’s oonfu.ion .« painful of ths Bank Nota Co. causing a damage 
to behold, and the social axe had fallen 1 wtimated at *80,000, agam.t full io.ur- 
But thi. new wandal may help the Lily’, «toe.
theatrical internet., which have of late Alphonse Lippe, 18 year, old, after 
begun to languish. wring hu brother from drowning at La-

chine, Wss carried away. by the current 
and drdwned.

STBJtiryoRD, Aiig. 19.—George Moses 
wss hitb&mg horses Yesterday to a wagon 
when thd animàb took fright and, in start
ing to run, ihe pole of the wagon caught 
Moses’, nose, tearing it off with half his 
face. Little hopes of recovery are enter
tained.

Sandwich, Aug. 20.—Dr. McCormick, 
of Pelles Island, has been jailed here for 
30 days in defiuilt of paying a fine of $200

to sympathy with Mr. Gladstone, whose p^i^îi^hTieUod fordMwn?6 ^ 

administration and practically his pou- 0*a801YILL$L Âug. 20.—White (con- 
ticai life wines to a close amid the aervatite) And ABiebo (liberal) were to
uriste which hide for a moment its day Nominated tooonte* Cardwell, 
great permanent «bievement. Tjie tyo—. Amy aO^^pmath». 

wonder is that h. «ill I his undm
puted position after the recent extra, <* 0pper Canada Ootiege.
ordinary succession of events discredit- Bsu» vh.be, Aug. 19—Another shoot-

^e‘ ing the Liberal Government, setting ing affray iajwported from the rieinity of 
aside the Egyptian war itself, which the vilhg* of Trenton. Il occurred on 
have come like Sunday evening last, about a mile from

À 8ERIE8 OP WELLAItlKD BLOWS. 3

The fall of Khartoum, the death of Wood’s wife eloped together but spring, 
Gordon, Graham’s bloody raids, collapse putting up at Detroit, Mieh. Wood got 
of the Berber railway, the necessity for on their treek in June and followed them 
the Egyptian loan, the incident of the up, and after imprisoning them, allowed

BoephonyEgyptian, the Penjdeh eon-
flict, the enormous vote of credit, the Btt fc him a few weeks ago.
disputes in the -Cabinet over the T,..t Saturday young Bradley 
Grimes’ Act, the circumstances of the aUo. The next tlay Mes. W 
government defeat, and finally the die- mother of twelve children, made some ex- 
cpvery of gross misfnanagement in the case to leave home and wended her way. 
Admiralty accounts. But calm and wise to meet her pçramour. Wood being very 
politicians express confidence that the
mists, painfully thick as they are, will H(( oeraa luddellly upon them both, not 
not long obscure the full recognition of from Bradley’s home, and he raised 
the work of the party so splendidly his rid* to shoot his wife first, but she 
rallied from Midlothian. held op her child to shield herself and

TTTK rsiTAr ceremonies tor mercy. Bradley sprang behind
THK USUAL cerkmonies . tree calling to Wood not to due .hoot,

attended prorogation yesterday. Black- and the same instant iti«nh>nRri two shots 
rod came through the lobbies with his from a 32-calibre revolver at him in rapid 
suite, the door of the Commons was succession. Wood was exposed to hie 
closed in his face. Three knocks were &•,}>'* Bradley b«ng nndermow Wood 
given with a smile; be wss admitt^
delivered the summons, and walked froot end iu ttit between the point 
out backwards bowing every third step. Q, the shoulder and the spins. Bradley 
The procession with the speaker and ran for the house. Wood firing two shots 
Sergeant bearing the mace followed by more at him without effect. Bradley is 
the Commons returned to the House still «live, and is expected to recover, 
of Lords The spectacle there would Wood^immediately seme to Trenton end 
make a success racornie opera. The

Itoyal Commissioners in scarlet robes, ^ enter a complain* against the wounded 
ermine wigs, and cocked hats, huddled man< which he did, and then returned 
together on a bench not nearly long home.
enough for them reading, the Clerk call- Winsefbg, Aug. 20.—Pound-Maker, 
ing the titles of a heap of bills with the Gree Icdian phiet; Qn*Ajrr<w,another 
profound obeisance before and after ch.eftam. and a dn„n half-breed1 rabeia, 
Lh. the Clerk of Parliament turning ".1^,*f^

Mter each to the Gommons and saying route to gtoney Mountain penitentiary, 
in Norman French “La reyne Le They were in irons and firmly manacled 
Veuit.” The and to charge of a detachment of mounted

LITTLE DDTCH CHANCELLOR, (»><“• *= immeoM crowd was at the
, station to witness the arrivsL The 

as Gifford is called, reading the Queen s mUonere were driven through the city to 
speech seated. All seems more like one Port Osborne, where they will remain 
of Gilbert and Sullivan’s productions until the train leaves for Stoney Moun- 
than anything else, and prompts en- tain in the morning.’ 
qniry, how long will the coming Demo-
cracy tolerate this mterestmg but ex- Hoack 0, Houghton, ha. b«nhIyiog 

pensive survival of old forms? In the *vetal compete again.t hotel-keepers 
lobby afterwards everybody—members, throughout the county for violating the 
officials journalists, policemen, all— Scott act, and last evening he had one of 
were saying goodbye to one another, the hotel-keepers of Srroooe up before 
wishing pleasant holidays. Members Police Magistrate Mathraon. He bund 
who will never sit again lingered sadly *>“ oompUint on reoeivin* Uquor from 

i , 5 ; nL,,,u the accused, which he obtained by pre*as long as possible, especially Charles tondlI^ he Wft8 siok and apt>etiiog to hi.
H. Warton was almost in tears to genet0euy. He eaoeeeded in obtaining a 
think he would never block any more little after considerable persuasion, for 
bille, and Callan was raging because which the hotelkeeper would receive no 

moro thwarted of the opportunity to iuipli- nay. After the conrt was adjourned they 
cate Harcourt in every scandal of the left Houck in the megi.trate’e otBoe, .. 
year but the last Then the sergeant BrgeMo.d ^ ^
locks the doors. peraing the crowd grew larger and more

demonstrative, and commenced throwing 
stones' through the window at Houck, 

[Philadelphia CalLi who threw them back, and having armed
The palette of the artist Who painta the himself With an axe he awaited the fore-

peered
with checks of red, yellow, brow, and «80» of forcing the buildmg. The fir.t 
other colors in a row around the edge, one to enter the room was a young man 
The artist s brush Is a block eighteen named Mark Alway, who received an 
inches square. There may be seven col- ugly gash on the leg with the axe, and 
ors in the pattern. If so, be uses seven was rescued with difficulty by the crowd, 
blocks. Hound whisks the big circular The crowd then shattered every window 
palette, down presses the block, “thump, in the building and made a general rush 
thump thump” goes the iron palette, and by all the doors and succeeded in captur- 
the ochre snd the vdrmilion are impreasod ■ Houck, and as the front door was 

mÏLÎ,U,Uu£ a£ fL locked they threw him bodily through the 
§Mmported from^Ltee? KcotlMd^it hoot wiuduw into the .treet. They then 

Is a coarse, gauzy substance. You can *ave him a good pounding, and had not 
easily see through it Its first tieatment *otne of the oitizens interfered and uken 
is starching. him under their protection, they would

It runs over twenty-two steam drama, have doubtless landed him in the creek, 
and is thoroughly {impregnated with tap- When rescued he had two ribs broken and 
ioca. Then the ground paint is put on several bruises about the face and body, 
—a brown or perhaps a tan rolor. The Montrbal,, Aug 20.-Oue of the mest 
bed goods receive seven costs of paint. deltructi,e fire. th.t bu occurred here

t-et-V11?th
in and smooths it Then the printers l.ke ?.y on Craig street, in the centre of the 
the cloth and stamp the figures on it business part of the city. Ihe confiagra- 
The printer stands before a table on wh:ch tion originated in the massive four storey 
the cloth is laid. Each color is put on builing occupied as a bowling alley on the 
separately. A block containing .be lines first-storey, on the second by the Bell 
for all the red used in the pattern is laid Telephone Company, and on the other 
on the thin bed of paint on the revolving two ditg by the Canada Bank Note Lith- 
palette, .hove described .od then care- ograpb Company. How it commenced in
pM&etlet^of ?hUeefi“' L " * T-TT b“‘ “ ,p~d
p When the «list has turned hie palette *° ,**t that it soon had the premiees m 
around once, all the six or seven colors lJ* 8™!’ andAestroying the contents of. 
have been stamped on the piece, and the the whole building,. which consisted 
pattern appevrs in its entirety. Then the chiefly of coatly mschinery. 
cloth la moved forward and the process is the Bank Note Company is 
repeated for another row of figures. The over $100,000. The lose to the Bell 
blocks are made ©f rock maple. Printing Telephone Company is $30,000, insured

S^hW-^ard p^i” day”0 & «f«« M. night’s v^.wm «jffocatsdby 
having been printed, the cloth goes to the e™°>e. ,,Dd his body ww burned to a 
“bakery, ” where it to hardened by being cinder when found in the rums, 
dried on racks in a hot room. The next 
process to varnishing
ming. It is six or eight weeks after the 
burlap is starched before it to well hard
ened and packed for shipment

1686.

NOTICE TO SHIPPERS. A Wonderful Remedy.Explanation of “Pepper s Ghos*'1— 
How Ventriloquism. Is Performed.

FRIDAY, BEPTKMBKR 4, 1886.
[Philadelphia Times.]

2^H)%HKB|8T0RACE & FORWARDING
the current number of The Times. Some 
of the scenes are described so vividly as to 
warrant the repetition ôf several para 
grapha here. The writer, Lieut Cook, 
then of the regular army, says: About 3 

pt m. ysol. Canby and st^f ar
rived. H** assumed cqpeamand and at once 
proceeded to make new dispositions, at 
which we were all Well pi ed, for we 
had beeh standing still in one position 
now fqr some two hours and were all very 
impatient thereat.

CoL Carson's regiment was stationed
below 
ward.
commander, with his forces. Hall’s bat- 

qmined all day in one po- 
'e# to the front across the

RUSSIA AND AFGHANISTAN.
The Shoes “Materialised” by

• of Mirrors and Plate Glaee— 
How the Ventiiloqelst 

“Throws” His Voice.

The value of Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, I B. M. Sargent, 41 Andover st., Lowell, 
In the protection it affords from the dangers Mass., says : “ I commenced usine Ayer’s 
of pulmonary disorders, cannot be over- Cherry Pectoral about the year 1842. 
estimated. Mr. C. K. Philips, Pittsburg, kamiiy medicine, for Coughs and Colds' 
Pa., writes: “ About three years ago I and have always kept it in my house since 
had -severe Laryngitis, which resulted in that time. X consider it the best remedy 
chronic hoarseness. By the use of Ayer’s that can be had for these complaints.” 
Cherry Pectoral I have since entirely re- t>r. J. B. Robertson, Clayton, N C 
gained my health.” Mr. Henry Russell, writes: “I have used Ayer’s Chemr’ 
Excelsior Printing Co., New York, Pectoral, in my family and practice, for a 
writes : “ Influenza became epidemic in number of years, and have no hesitation 
ray neighborhood. Several members of in recommending it. It is an admirable 
my family suffered severely with it, preparation, and well-qualified to do all 
AÎÎ Of whom took Ayerif Cherry Pectoral, j that is claimed for ft.” E. J. Styers, Ger- 
arid were cored by it in a few days. It manton, N. C.. writes: “ Ayer’s Cherry 
is a wonderful medicine for Influenza. Pectoral is the best Cough preparation I 
Too much cannot be said in its favor.”

Although Russia consents to concede 
Zulfikar peas, ahe will not have » bound
ary line drawn to the north of the peas 
directly eastward on the second range of 
hills as proposed by the English. There 

little advantage in assigning to the 
ameer the Zulfikar pass so long as Basais 
would be left in possession of many other 
passes which can be easily made practica
ble for artillery. There are at least four, 
which are quite as good as Zulfikar. It to 
■aid that few miles to the north there are 
two very pood passes— Gerenat and Dn- 
hsna, besides other defiles, which with a 
little expenditure of money can be fairly 
passable military highways; and it is be
cause Russia finds that, if she is permit
ted to fix tile boundary where ahe now 
proposes, she will be practically ae well 
off without as with the Zulfiksr pass, she 
makes this proposal. The Afghans pos- 

both sides of the Paropamaiaua 
mountains, and these the ameer most rely 
upon as the only natural bulwark of his 
possessions on the northwest The dan
ger is not the advance of the ameer upon 
Russian empire, but the contrary; and the 
natural defences ought to be left to the 
weaker party. It is all the more just be
cause the whole of these regions formed, 
until the aggressions of Russia began, a 

of the ameer’s territory. The Lon- 
Advertiser says the ameer has in a 

great degree allowed the Indian govern
ment to decide what his northwestern 
frontier shall be, because he relies upon 
the government of India to assist him in 
maintaining the integrity of his dominion, 
and the government of India, having de
clared that these passes should remain in 
hie possession. Possessing these military 
and strategical considerations, it is not 
likely that the English administration frill 
agree to any more contracted or 1 
feasible delimitation.

—AT—

8PEMCE8 BRIDGE.

T_T A VINO RETURNED TO SPENCKS BRIDGE, 
XjL 1 am now prepared to

receive, store and forward C00D8
all pointe on ' the road and Ntooth, 

to my care wül be forwarded with 
dispatch. Parties shipping goods through me will 
please mark—“Owe W. B. CL, Spences Bridge.”

W. B. GLADWIN.
ap22dw2m

o'clock[Chicago Tribune.)
The phenomena of optical illusion have 

been made use of to a considerable extent 
upon the stage within the last few years. 
One of the moat curious exhibitions of this 
sort to known as “ Pepper's Ghosts. ” which 
takes its name from Mr. Pepper, an 
English physicist, who first conjured up 
the spook, and to whom the original in
vention and manufacture Of ; s reef specter 
must be attributed. The ghost in ques
tion to no “ materialized ” sp|dt, but, al
though one sees it walk upon the stage 
and act its part, it is of so immaterial a 
constitution that the individual v 

cleaves it with Ms 
as if It were so much empty 
actually walks through the spectre. 
When this marvel was first exhibited in 
London the public flocked to see it, and 
great was the wonder thereat. The 
mystery to, however, easily explained.

Every one has observed that a pane of 
window-glass, though transparent, reflects 
the rays of light to a certain extent, so 
that, while admitting the light from the 
street it returns also a faint image of ob- 
; iecta in the room. If it to dark outside 
: he reflection is more distinct. When this 
to understood the explanation of the trick 
is very simple. The actors on the stage 

seen through a large plate -of tranepar- 
glass, placed in an inclined position, 

and leaping toward the audience at an 
angle of forty-five degrees. The trans- 
latency of the glass prevenUT-the specta- 

j ois in the dim light from perdving it 
Beneath the stage, out of sight, and facing 
a large minor inclined parallel with the 
plate of glass above, to the real figure of 
which the ghost is the “eidolon” or image.

Upon this figure, out of the sight of Sue 
audience, is shown the vivid glare of an 
oxy-hy drogen lime-light When this light 
to turned on, the illuminated figure is re
flected in the mirror, and from the mirror 
a bright image of the object is cast upon 
the glass plate facing the audience. To 
the audience, however, this image does not 
appear as if thrown on the glass, but as if 
standing some distance back on the stage, 
just as the reflection of objects seen in a 
window-pane seems projected out into the 
street Thus the reflection of a sheet-clad 
figure below the stage may be made to 
walk the boards, a very realistic specter. 
The apparitiomd and 
seter of the 
transparency 
it is caused to melt away by diminishing 
the brightness of the tight whitil falls on 
the real person. In the same wajr a 
skeleton or other ghostly object may be 
projected upon the stage.

This sort of spectre had been found re
markably effective when employed to 
represent the ghost in “Hamlet. The 
effect of the ola Dane's disembodied spirit, 
gliding across the stage and finally vanish
ing, is extremely weird. An ecrdally real
istic effect has been - produced by the ap
pearance of a real ghost of Banque in 
Macbeth's chair when the latter, pointing 
to the spectre, shrieks: “Then canst not 
say I did it; never shake your gory locks 
at me!*

The human ear might be regarded, from 
the same hypercritical standpoint, as a de
fective instrument It to true at all events 
that the ear to readily deceived, as the Il
lusions of ventriloquism clearly prove. It 
to popularly supposed that tile ventrflo 
qutot actually “throws” hfe voice so'that 
the sounds are in reality made to emaaaSe- 
from any given point desired^ The ab
surdity of tide will at once appear if it bo 
considered that the sounds uttered sin

will be
Tweerv-uixTH l 

YEAR. fTo Cariboo aod 
Goode entrustedsisters residing

Spences Bridge, 20th April, 1886.
the bend in the river facing east- 
To bis left wi»sTino, the mflltla FRIDAY,S

to bottle “in bond," under the 
* ,, sup^rviijon of an officer, the pro-

' duct- of their ewn distillerie», we 
| .See: -/tow enabled to plier the 

Igjbig: dur

which res!5na, was mov

river. McRae’s battery was moved one- 
fourth of a mile up the river and advanced 
s little, in its front was a small cleared 
roses of perhaps two acres, beyond which 
tne woods were thick, but the enemy 
could be seen moving among the trees in 
considerable force, and it was known 
that he had some movement which was 
soon to be made. McRae beganto shell 
them, and at this moment the report came 
that Stoll’s battery was threatened. Canby 
fearing that, in case of a charge upon 
Hall, Vino’» regiment of militia would not 
stand its ground (there being but two 
small companies of regulars with it) de
tached three companies of the Fifth in
fantry, under Capt. Wingate, to go in 
double quick to its relief. This was a 
fatal error, for no sooner had these troops 
been sept away than a body of the enemy, 
1,000 strong, was seen to emerge frbm 
toe woods into toe clearing in front of 
McRae, making directly for him. He 
doable loaded his guns with grape and 
canister and fired as rapidly as possible on 
tfc* advancing foe, but the distance Was 
so short that the pieces were aimed too 
high and did no execution.

Bight on they came in spite of opposi
tion, yelling like so many denizens of the 
Infernal regions who had just made their 
esoapa Armed with doubled-barreled 
shotguns, six-shooters and bowie-knives, 
they waited until at short range, when 
they discharged their shot-guns at the 
artillerists with murderous effect Then 
when their guns were empty they threw 
them away and mixed with the men at the 
cannon in a hand-to-hand encounter, using 
their pistols and knives. Our men did aU 
that flesh and blood could do to save their 
battery, but the odds ' was more than four 
to one against them, and therefore In a 
fight of this kind but one termination was 
possible. Those who were not killed or 
wounded were driven with their support
ers into the river together. Many 
shot in the water while crossing, and their 
bodies were carried away by the current 
Those who. escaped, when they reached 
the other aide, reformed their ranks and 
marched, swity towards toe fort, their own 
guns huffing *hpt and shell after them to 

movements.
>y saw that McRae’s battery 

wss to be charged by tire enemy he sent 
a hasty order for Wingate to return, but 
by the time that officer got the coder he 
bad ail he could attend to in repulsing a 

>n of cavalry that was charging 
fhey cam a on at a gallop with 

drawn sabres, making toe woods resound 
with their usual demoniac yell a. They, 
no doubt, expected to scare the blue coats 
into taking to their heels for safety, but 

taboo happened to be made of the 
material that does not do that sort 
ing. They stood their ground 

untiTtite.epemy wss within fifty yards at 
them, when the captain’s voice rang out 
clear apd sharp, “Firel” and the report 
wjpiflfi ; followed was as if one man had 
putted All the. triggers at once. When the 
satoke - ctmred away we looked for one 

qt tie heap of dead and wounded 
id men, but saw no enemy to op- 

A second order to return now 
m Canby, almost instantly fol

lowed bjfr another saying that the battery 
was gone tond for us to fell back across 
lbs river as quickly as possible.

An zeMBtito Sim 
[Chicago Herald.]

The Reese river valley, 
vada, to about 150 miles long, but the 
river itself to very much longer. * The 
▼alley was evidently not intended to fit 
the river, but the river to-fit the valley. 
In fact^ that eccentric stream runs over 

i about the valley, up and dosro, side- 
ye and all other ways, considerably on 

toe, but frequently taking a dive 
ppesrmg through some subterra

nean channel for miles at a stretch. The 
ftream runs in a continuous series of bold 
curves and angles, without one straight 
section of a dozen yards In its whole 
letigth. If pulled out straight it would be 
forty times as long as the valley.

hUU tvttr FUSAT MOU
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ever saw. It gives instant relief.”
whom it Ayer’s Cherry Pectoralcomes to haunt sword. H(i

has cured a Cough ia a few dose». It always relieve» irritation of the lung, or 
throat, and arrests the tendency to inflammation. It strikes at the foundation of ail 
Pulmonary diieaaes, Is without a rival as an expectorant, and la a. sure cure for the 
most obstinate Coughs and Colds. L. Garrett, Texana, Texas, writes : “ I have 
used Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral In my family for twenty years. Pttr throat and lun* 
diseases, I consider it a wonderful remedy.”
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ACBO& THE ATLANTIC.

The Dissolution of Parliament.

English Politics~IHr. Gladstone

London, Aug. 16.—The session of 
this Parliament having ended every one 
seems -needlessly eager to look forward 
rather than back. This is perhaps due

A uaÏH&î

Ü
toss.

fcllgE CLUB WHISKEY
■ i OF 1879

: v
which can wind of-til" dealers. that every
bottle has our nashe on capsule and cork, and has 
Excise Certificate over capsule.

fcdttfcd" In accordance with 
itlieho regulations, and each 
bpttl» bcirin g Excise 
Omàef’s etnificate as to 
of fcoixtèncs. This

«T

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, jùtzaæMare.-■ffgSBsr
m toss

consumer a perfect and in
disputable guarantee as to 
ag-, which cannot be ob
tained in any ixher way. 

arc now bottling our
£n

PREPARED BY

Dr. J. O. Ayer A Co., (Analytical Chemist»), Lowell, Mass.
For sale by all Druggists.
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FOOT MEASURE. ~ B. C.

BOOT î SHOE STORE
te—

Sel mswWn one week-

JSflnSX fcr“*h‘
Be advertisement under I 

ed flar less than RL60, and i;
HIRAM WALKER & SONS I has received, direct from Europe, a choice Lot of 

Fine Leathers, comprising
UNssiA“SEâf1DISTILLERS, WALKIRV: - -mt, 

AGENTS—TURMER, BEETOR 6 CD., V.CTORIA, 6.
NOT “ THR POOREST DESIGN.n

FRENCH CALF, FORPOISEMOE,
ENGLISH GRAWNIDE, AUICATOR, X - J 

FRENCH KID, LEVANT & SEAL SKINS >

and is prepared to fill orders for all classes of

f

VMP Advertiewnenta xiniIn an item in yesterday's Times the as
sertion to made that “while the govern
ment undoubtedly adopted the lowest 
tender they at the same time adopted the 
poorest ' design for Point Ellice bridge.” 
Will the Times explain how it comes to 
know that such is the case? We are in a 
position to state that as usual the Times 
is fibbing. The design adopted, while not 
as massive as one or two of those accom
panying the highest tenders, (one having 
been for an all-iron bridge) was not only 
not the poorest, but wss a great degl bet
ter and stronger than that accompanying 
the next lowest tender which would have 
taken $0000 more to build; and in com
parison with tiie design adopted by Mr. 
Adams, ' the lowest local tenderer, it was 
neither better nor worse, it being of the 
same class. Mr. Adame did not send in a 
plan bat tendered on plane and specifica
tions adopted by the government for the 
Thompson river bridge on which tenders 
were catted last winter. The designs ef 
the two bridges are similar, the one being 
as good as tire other. Mr. Adams’ tender, 
however* was $7000 higher than that 
which was accepted and who will say, 
ontaide of the Times and Standard and 
Mr. Adame, who wiH dare to say—that the 
government did wrong in securing each 
a bridge at such a cost? The Times must 
.indeed be hard pressed when it has to de
scend to tire expedient of telling a delib
erate untruth in order to bolster itself up 
in the false position which even its own 
friends confess it has placed itself concern
ing this bridge matter in its feverish 
anxiety to detract from the government 
the credit which is fairly due to it.

•Deewtod tin orderedCAUTION. Ml’"1* will be

BOOTS & SHOES ME WftttLY COLON! 
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formed by the vocal organs o* the per
former and can only proceed from them.

The illusions of ventriloquism depend 
entirely upon the inaccuracy of the ear in 
determining the point from whtâh a sound 
emanates. If one to in a str&ngenelgbbor- 
hood and hears church bells rmgtng, it to 
frequently Impossible for Mm to be Sure 
from which point of the compaasthe Chimes 
reach toe ear. If one is approaching a 
street corner on foot and hears the Angle 
of the car-bells on the cross-streets, he to 
usually puzzled to know which way th# 
car to coming. The ventriloquist’s art <*m- 
sists in so altering his natural voice eg.; to 
give it when it reaches the audience" an 
artificial effect, wMch makes It appear as if 
it ofn» from some point distant from its 
actual source.

Any one can, with practice, ventrflo* 
qufse a little. The ventr loquial voice to 
produced by speaking behind the closed 
teeth, without moving the llpe, the tongue 

against the roof of the 
An unnatural voice is

f«Tdw

M'

THE STANDARD
CANADIAN BANKS. LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY

ESTABU8HED IMS.

TIE WEEI
WeeklyGolonistThe bank statement for Julv shows to- 

ana total lists! assets of $221,790,223, 
bilities of $141,676,306. The immediate
ly available assets at the end of July last 
were $48,$66,246, which was $6,435,400 
more thaw at the end of June, 1886, and 
$748,130 more than at the end of July, 
1884. The total loans at the end of last 
July were $168,367,899, which was $1,- 
191,104 more then at tire end of June 
last, and $1,693,646 more than at tire end 
of Joly*’1884. Total discounts to public 
were at the end of July last, $124,630,- 
973, whichis$l,098,283 less than at the end 
of Jane last, and $2,259,767 less than at 
the end bfJ nly ,1884 N otee and debts over
due, secured end unsecured, were $181,- 
276 more at tire end of J uly last than at 
the end of June last, and $619,805 less 
than at the end of July, 1884 Notes in 
droulation were at the end of J uly last 
$29,607,902, which is $84,902 less than at 
the end of June last and $1,644,600

at the end of July, 1884 Loans to 
corporations were at the end of J uly last 
$19,602,693, which | is $1,376,386 more 
than at the end of June last, and $3,776,- 
714 more than at the end of July, 1884. 
Net balance between banks of Canada 
and their agents, and other banka in for
eign countries and the United Kingdom 
were $13,417,603 in favor of Canadian 
banka at the end of July last, which ia 
$3,999.649 more than at the end of June 
last, and $2,033,043 more than at the end 
of July, 1884 Total deposits were at 
the end of July $107,988,901, against 
$104,667,000 in June last, and $102,120,- 
G00 m July, 1884. Deposits by the peo
ple were 109,062,000 in July last, which 
was $4,031,692 more than in June, and 
$6,137,273 more than in July, 1884. Al 
together a very good exhibit..

in western Ne-
,ty tire announcement
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FIFTY-NINTH ANNUAL REPORT, 1885.
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be $31,470,436.64
.$4,301:570.44

-OR -mon
the result, and that, together with 
the immobility of the lipa, to 
the first element of the deception. 
The attention of the audiencdW directed 
to toe point from which the Ecnnd to ex
pected to proceed, and the performer so 
modulates his words that when they reach 
the audience they have as n6.urty as possible 
the same sound effects as theyNtould have 
if they proceed from the point indicated, 
The ventriloquist pretends Ihâil there to a 
man in a trunk on the stage, end a smoth
ered voice is heard which actually seems to 
come from inside the trunk, "fie 
to an imaginary person behind the files 
and the answer is returned faintly.

The deception depends updh the expect
ant attention of the audience-and the skill 
with which the counterfeit sound-effects 
are produced. The ear is not sufficiently 
accurate in determining the direction of a 
sound to enable the audience to 
its exact source. Thus puppets are made 
to wag their jaws and appear to talk while 
the ventriloquist, holding them on his 
knee, carries on a conversation in two or 
three assumed voices behind tils teeth.

•palm’s Queer Newspaper.
[Boston Herald.]

eepondenda of Madrid, Spain, 
xgest circulation of any papei 
at the capital Everybody reads 
from the universality of itt 
to facetiously called the“ Spanish 
■ because no one to supposed to 
I to bed without having read il 

through. And it must be read 
t, for it.to tire most extraordinary 
cidge and olla-podrida ever printed 

seaafiwspaper. It to a newspaper retirez 
than paper of opinion. The staff consist! 
at a dozen bright reporters and no editor 
t>6 reporters scour the capital and pick 
up every item of interest, cabinet resigna
tions the accident to your washerwoman, 
tire flleess of the king, the latest earth 
quake; news, the price of eggs, the opening 
of a new cafe, a Car list risiqgin the north, 
the burglary of a shop, an excursion 
party’s adventures in the mountains, tin 
latest dub scandal, tire running away of a 
horse, a.convention of wine merchants— 
everything, in fact, that occurs and cas 
be pmtedand put in print This to La 
Correspopdencia.

The; reporters bring in their news lik* 
so many bees coming home honey-laden. 
They pat their copy, written at the clubs, 
or hastily penciled in memorandum- book* 
on the streets, into a black leather bag at 
the offiaa. When the composing room 
runs out of copy to set the foreman goes to 
the black bag and helps himsUT — a hand, 
ful of manuscript It to all set and all 
printed without any regard to order oz 
typographical display. You read it be
cause you know that in its crowded col

ls everything of note occurring st 
tire capita?. You read every line, for ii 
yon skip stall the very bit of news you 
want may be tire one skipped. The circu- 
lation of tide paper to rated st 200,000 
dspy, and on occasion st 800,000. It to 
the vivR portrait of Madrid.life; the do
ings of tire world of Spain are pictured in 

Nothing to too small, nothing 
fbFt&rreportera of ta Corre- 
, It Is the ideal newspaper, 

of-news pure and simple.

64 COLUMNS The Company have already declared JBohbs Addition! to Policies to the amount of 
more than Three and a Half Millions Sterling.

La
has

ÈS made in money

■a*»

or —
BRITISH COLUMBIA—VtOTMMtft- Luoal Base» of Dibsotobs.

A. J. LANGLEY, Esq , J. P. [ALtiX. ALFRED GREEN, E»q., Banker.
WM. THOS. LIVOCK, Eaq , Chief Factor, Hodaon’e HUGH B0WLS8Y WILSON AIRMAN,

Ba> Company. ! rtsUr-at Law.
DE.NN13 R. HARRIS, Em* , J. P., (Lowepbeig, Barrie * Co.)

Mtdical OJHut—Dr. JOHN ASH, M. D. AgêitUmnd StereUuift À flU Board— ROBERT WARD à 00.
Every information can be obtained,fr^m the Agents and.Secretaries ip the Board 

Messrs. ROBERT WARD k Op., Wharf St , 
dealt with promptly by |he pltaakm hon

have Eaq., BarREADING MATTER Local and
;e t Fmn tk* Dailv Ce

titU'»ty * ‘
How on Cloth Ia Made,

shouts
TEUQ

Proposals received st this Branch are 
without reference to Head Office. Collision IiSUBSCRIPTION RATE

but THK Barr q8&unNOTIOB.

Union India Rubber Co.’sHAS BEEN

DOMINION HOUSE,
R. W. bdRRBB OF SIXTH BHD MINNS STB..

1, Block! South et Mork.t etrwt, SAN FRANCIBCD.

/Tl-KAhUNKRS, QUIirralSSS 
Vv buity guaranteed.

SPECIAL RATES FOR CANADIANS.
P. J. DALY, Manager, 

to the purchaetag and Shipping of 
of the Dominion. jyxB Smdw

be sure of

iCRAGKPROOF it the
** — TO — in tot^yMse --------1

bowsprit and jibboot 
The Packard was goi 

v tit at* known wheti 
deitoto th4 Packard 
very thick.

RUBBER BOATS.Two Dollars and Fifty Cents 
Per Year,

One Dollar and a Half per 
Six Months

Seventy-Five Cents per 
Three Months,

POSTAGE FREE 1

AND RBSPBCTA-lealth Rules for Whiter.
[Farm and Fireside.]

Never lean with the back upon any
thing that is cold.

Never begin a journey nntü tire break
fast has been eaten.

Never take warm drinks find then Im
mediately go out In the cold Air.

Keep the back—especially between the 
shoulder-blades—well covered; also the 
chest well protected. In sleeping in a cold 
room establish the habit of breathing 
through the nose, and never with tire 
mouth open.

Never go to bed with cold or damp

THE CHINESE. BEWARE OF DOTATIONS!

the Boots are stamped On the héels "talon 
ber Co. Crack Proof,” and have the Purs

Be ears 
India
Gum Spri gs on the foot and instep, which prevent 
their cracking, and makse them tty most darabU 
Rubber Boot made.

Judge Sawyer of San Francisco has just 
delivered a remarkable judgment. He 
has given the right of appeal under the 
Chinese restriction act to Ohinamen who 
were forbidden to land at San Francisco. 
The California press ace very hostile and 
declare that the decision practically rend
ers the restriction act void. The Chinese 
having broken down the last barrier may 
be expected to pour into America in an 
ever-increasing volume.

ALSO-Will «es 
Goods to any part

Pestel

laaant in more
ASSIGNEE’S SALE. TRY OUR

“GOLD SEAL” wStout’s PatentMust be Closed Out before 
20th September next, sssyr1"convenu 

eemmodation of pel 
arete from the poe 
wiM bé emptied twic 
eepted. The loeatie 

OonratStpra Nod 
OoTenfloent être# 

■uo’a raeidenee. 
Corner Blanehard 
Corner Cook end

feet.
Never omit regular bathing, for unless 

the skin to in active condition the cold 
will close the pores and favor congestion 
or other diseases.

After exercises of any kind never ride 
in an open carriage, or near tire window 
of a car for a moment; it to dangerous to 
health and even to life.

When hoarse, apeak as little as possible 
until the hoarseness is recovered from, 
else the voice may be permanently lost, or 
difficulties of the throat be produced.

Mwely warm the back by a fire, 
nevar continue keeping the back exposed 
to heat after it has beconje comfortably 
warm. To do otherwise i£debilttatin

When going from a warm atmosphere 
into a cooler one keep the mioutii closed so 
that the air may be warmed by its passage 
through the nose ere it reaches the lungs.

Never stand still in cold weather, espe
cially after having taking** alight degree 
of exercise; and always avoid standing on 
ice or snow, or where the person to ex
posed to a cold wind.

PURE GUM

To any pzurt of the Dominion, the United 

States or the United Kingdom.
RUBBER BOOTS.0. MORTON’S large and Wen assorted Stock of

BO0K8, STATIONERY,
CUTLERY, fancy goods, etc.

Fool Bay Road.
Hide expreely Nr Mien*, Ftoblegr, »»d **y «"• 

a very strong and durable Boot.
FOB SALE BY ALL DEALERS.

ALL KINDS RUBBER BELTING, PACE ING, 
HOSE. SPRINGS, CLOTHING, BOOTS 

SHOES, Etc.

iiitsTo th* Editor:—With your permis
sion I would like to draw attention to a 
matter in connection with the beautiful 
summer resort at Foul Bay. On all the 
maps of the city and environs which I 
have seen, a public road is shown as run
ning from the beach northwards, while 
on visiting the spot one finds the road 
ending at ito junction with thejriye com
ing round from the cemetery, and instead 
of the open roadway to the beach a gate is 

across the road and the balance is 
used as pasturage. If a road exists in 
that locality the gate certainly ought to 
be done away with; and if no road is pro
vided for it is a great pity, m the numbers 
visiting the spot bear testimony to its 
loveliness as a bathing ground for chil
dren and ladies, the gently sloping beach 
meking-it one of the safest places around 
the city. Aa the matter stands it is very 
unsatisfactory,—a person never being 
quite certain as to whether a trespass is 
being committed or not. This could be 
easily remedied by the owners being re
quested to fence m what belongs to them.

^REMITTANCES by Postal Order 

Postage Stamps, Draft, or Gash. i
The lose to 

estimated at
IS OFFERED

WIEAR RUBBER QWH
atài^Jr

Sio rrucUro.

A Reminiscence.
[Harlem Times.] AT COST FOR CASH.

drar. look said b Harlemand JACKSON’S Particular attention ia called to the large Kne o 
New Book*, Toilet Seta, Albums, Photo Frames, Gold 
Pens and PW>«U Owe», for which no Reasonable CASH 
OFFER will be refused

Mainland and all out-ide Orders will be prompt!
aatdwlmîp

a
:of bargee, “tiuch ie life-the tug is Uke a 

man working and tolling, white the 
, are-—“I know” In

Moethly report of- 
for August, 1886, Wj 

1th Claes—let, M 
8*rAh Lindeay; 3rd, !

3rd Glees-let, Jail 
he JsNNe; 3rd, Fred. l 

2nd Claaa—let, U 
Mary Black; 3rd, del 

lei Book, Part II.-i 
let Book, Part ij 

Goyetta; 2nd, Maggie

LOME COLLEGE 1BESTlike
Mrs. Q., does the Mow 

burden*. *and the last is trim- tag ■ew wisTwesTE*, b. c.attended to.NAVY TOBACCO.[Burdette ta Brooklyn Rafted 
Yea, it i„ a terrible bondage It k e 

slavery. Yes, I inhale the smoke and 
blow it out again. It la Terr stay, Is it 

I do the same thing with my breath. 
Away with dels useites breath. Some 
breaths are much 
Why do I smoke 
the biggest, and 

. It is ai

DRUC BUSINESS FOR EXCHANGE OR SALE
NEW ADVERTISER* ENTS PATRON—Ths Marquis or Loans.

We call the attention of Consumers to the superior 
chewing qualities of this most excellent Tobacco. 
Samples will be sent free by applying to l. AC.
WERTHEIMER, SOB AND 134 FÉ0WT STREET, 
•AN FRANCISCO, OAL., Sole Agents for Pacific

The goods are for sale by all the principal Jobbers 
In British Columbia. • ^y4dw

XTALUE St,000, IN TORONTO, ONTARIO, ONE 
y block from the Railway Station. Good to ca 

tion for Doctor and Druggist combined. Enquire of 
D. R. HBABF, 080 Oueen «treet west, Toronto, or W. 
HEAR*, St. Augustin, Florida, U. 8.

jy26oow6w

VISITOR—Tbs Lord Bishop or New WsanturmsBRITISH COLUMBIA

AGRICULTURAL
EXHIBITION, 1885,

The "Prominent Cttlsen.”
[The Current]

The “prominent citizen” has no mission 
upon earth except to maini&in his own 
notoriety as such, and he should therefore 
be easily dispensed with. His presence to 
a discouragement to the young and am
bitious men of his community who are 
eager for opportunities to do something 
for the public good. He to constantly 
seeking and getting tire best seat in the 
boat to the discomfort of those who have 
greater reason to be similarly favored, tie 
always secures the meet desirable positions 
on thê stage at a convention hall, though 
attending only to show himself, while men 
deeply interested are forced to clamor for

not?
INSTITUTION, FOR THE EDUCATION 

fl. of Boys, willpleasanter far, far away, 
cigars ? because 1 am 
the cigar cannot help 

an economical habit, the 
smoke of the cigar keeps the tooths out of 
my hair.

Then I use tobacco to preserve 
Hfe. Science teUe me flat three drops of 
the oil of tobacco placed upon the tongue 
of a rattlesnake or dog will kfll either or 
both of them In s minute. I tremble to 
think how many tlmee I walked In the 
veiy shadow of death before I 
carry a plug of tobacco around with me 

when 1 meet a mad dog, I am eecuro 
Be may hits me. hut I Trill kill him. 
The cannibal who eats me will dream 
that night that he got hold of the wrong 
Droscriotton.

[London Times.]
By the bulk of educated Englishmen 

Gen. Beauregard to thought of principally. 
If not solely, as the commander who 
bombarded Fort Sumter into surrender, 
thus striking the first blow in the civil war, 
His French name and origin, together 
with the fact that the feat sbote men
tioned though accomplished with an 
almost nommai loss, was- yet much 
vaunted, caused many non-Americans to 

rai as rather a tinsel 
l dismissed from the

Re-OFER SEPTiM iE* 2.

Aa the number of Pirotis tiro at be limited, 
application should be made to secure admission. 

Fpr full Information apply for Prospectus to

a errNOTION
f 8 HEREBY GIVEN THAT I INTEND MA 
X. replication to the Chief Commissioner of 

- Works for permission to purchase fié) accès of 
land situate at Salmon River Valley, described as fol
lows, vto: Commencing at a poet 2* miles from the 
mouth of Satooa river trod one-half mtie east of the 
rest beak «I said river; three* south, 80 
threoa «at, 80 chains; thence north, 40 
thence west; 4« chains; thence north, 40 
thence west, 40 chaîne to point of commencement 

WILLIAM POWER. 
Victoria, B.C, 4th August, 1886.

itself
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er*e store, a few
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■ItoaArby others

andA ox. Campbbll.humaa REV. a J. BRKNTON, M. A.,
Principal.CAMPBELL A LEMON,

UfruRTIire DRAIiRR* m
B. WILL BE HELD AT

The Orendda of the Aeeoclatlon
NEW WESTMINSTER,

THURSDAY & FRIDAY
sax as» III OCTOBiR.

JjlOSMld*
cb^KGENERAL MERCHANDISE, The Mshoy Strachass School,The Prioress ef Wales Snubs 

Her HM*»and and the Lily. |
A OOLLEOt TOR THE BIOHEB EDOOÀTIO* 

,‘V of Young LodlM, Wyketwu Bell. U.l’w* ... 
nue, Toronto, (Boarders and Day SchCIarl)

Toe school will re-open WEDNESDAY, 2nd

ViCTORIA MARBLEWORKS FED ER ATION *LEAC U E
Special care la taken with the ntytoos red moral 
training. The building and grounds are sa 
and Iren equipped. Prospectus or further inf cm 
tion win be gfveb by Mise ORIRR, Lady Principal. 

aolSdttwlt

iMOBAaei Aaeare a oistitt ■ewsha
EAGLE PASS, BRITISH COLUMBIA. 

jeSSdwSm
to look upon the gene 

hero, to be forthwith 
memory, especially as the government of 
Richmond ever sought |o make him play 
a secondary part. As * matter of fact, he 
was acth e!y employed throughout the wai 
in the most
remarkable talent ___
merits to be classed among the most a 
of the 
sides.

VAll the Loudon society journals de- 
the Lonsdale-Chetwynd fight in 

the most unequivocal terms, and Lord 
Lonsdale, who is a brother to the dissi
pated character who was the first husband 
of Mn, Langtry’s friend, Lady de Grey 
(Gladys Lady Lonsdale), is generally con
demned. As for Mrs. Langtry, ahe was 
subjected three days later to the greatest 
alight that could be inflicted upon a wo

rn bef-positioD, a deliberate cut from 
the Princess of Wales, who is not the 
plastic doll in the Prince’s hands that 
some people imagine. This episode oc- 
currea rt^the Ooombe House, where Lady 

Gapapbell and her pastoral 
É givitig their last performance 

fulle Shepherdeaee. ” The 
Prtaowdfl^lldi entered into conversa
tion with BUS. Langtry, who dropped the 
ngqg] «oaint curtsey with which royalty

SEP-
Sold.—Our co

Press was badly

•trad, ia the iw 
keep the fact of

Hownounoe
admission to remote cornera of the gal
leries. 6

He la the most striking specimen of tty 
tuft-hunter. He ie alwavs ag- 
•elflsh. He never

dazy part. As « matter of fact, he 
th ely employed throughout the wax

branches, la

To Carry Exhibitors and Ex
hibits to from the 

Exhibition
AT HALF RATES I

MONUMENTSAmerican 
greesively
thing, but always seeks to get alongside of 
those who do. He is every ready to sign 
petitions and to contribute his name, but 
be sign- few checks and contributes little 

ev. Altogether, he is 
that should be cut off.

important posts, displayed 
ent and energy, and really 
lassed among the most able

LIVERPOOL BRANCH.any-
TABLET8 

TOillt, MANTEL 

.rraWXTTTBI
WORK,

1
[Chicago Herald.]

The negroes In Barbadoes are inveter
ate thieves. A hen roost it is almost im
possible to preserve from them, and If 
they get into one they will sweep-It clean. 
Their mode of proceeding on such occa- 

. sions to as follows: Having obtained an
Bo,ler^OWUT L entry, they seize each bird from its perch,

t..th put its head under ito whig, and whirl 
A bey • description of having a tootu unfortunate fowl round and round in 

pulled was the beat example of boiled the air five or fix times. The result of 
down vividness ever given: Just before j. ^ that the bird remains torpid and 
It killed me the tooth came out " Noth ap™ntly lifeless, and to thus eertlr 
tog^in language could express tire idea awy^n^beg without danger of

commanders employed on both
___ Of late his reputation, in Spite of
misrepresentation by interested persons, 
has been steadily growing, and we should 
not be surprised if impartial military 
critics erentaally placed him at the head 
of the list

rpHE OFFICES OF THIS BRANCH OF TH_ 
JL Imperial Federation Leagu.) are now open U 

CHICAGO BUILDINGS, STAN LEY 8T , LIVERPOOL 
All Colonists passing through Liverpool are cordially 
invited to make esc of the rooms of the biaovh for 
correspondence and other purposes.

The publications of the League may be seen there, 
and all Colonial papers received ate filed tor rater-

the object of prpyx 
minerals. He gave 

'Trata an intercede
ASHCROFT STATION.an excrescence

t
Ifrom 80th September to Srd October, inclusive. 

■ttSSdW
______ J, »hleh

•dated, and *u ui 
-any hew eleeely O 

st secret when the
tarai red.

T. a KIRKFATRIOK,•rim. nsRM (TDK fm huw nxnsa.'
rmwr1 in, »a««»aAirr uro

GEORGE RÜD6E, PROPRIETOR.
AU Orders promptly attended to sad

W. D. FERRIS, Secretary.
The Ootomlttee will be glad of oommunlcatloos 

upon aU nmUera of Colonial interest Information 
will be fladly offered by the Hon. Storetary respeet- 
lag OotooW Exhibition of W, tty doings of tty 
National Assoctatios for promotyw State Directed 
Emigration and Colonisation; theMerament for Ie-

STOSAOi,At u eastern dinner recently the
antique lcâttjf^ a![ud e5rar°chi»p.f 

Tnere were Bine pages to the book, each

Arohi

SBaS? Osst must b»oe Sssritorej tayjtttij
A N IMPROVED FARM OF M0 ACRES k 

Oewlebao. For particulars enquire of or ad- 
drew F. INWOOD, Someiiw. prevssMpt of Local Defence, aod 

of Cotoelal interest Iread leUttyUdwtfsnlpdwl»
»
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